
   

  Spring Issue 2015 

 2015 Calendar of Events  

(subject to change)  

 

TBD (tentative To Be Determined)  

TBC (To Be Confirmed) 

 

 

 

 

*April 12-18 - Irish Setter Club of America Nationals  

Marietta, Georgia 

http://www.irishsetterclub.org/2015_National_Specialty.htm 

 

May 2 Saturday Bucks County KC    

Supported entry , EISA Picnic & General Meeting 

(EISA Board Meeting to be held after general meeting) 

Breed: Mrs. Polly Smith  |  Sweeps: Susan Kwiatkowski 

Meeting time: after conclusion of judging 

Annual Plaques and picnic 

Picnic coordinator & Plaque chairperson: Lydia Miller  

 

July 26 (Sun) EISA Board Meeting & Fun Day 

Allen's Kennels, Moorsetown NJ 

Liaison:  Lynne Godshall 

9:30am  EISA Board Meeting 

Noon  Pot Luck Picnic & General Membership  

Meeting followed by Fun Activities with our Irish 
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Sept. 5 Saturday Somerset Hills KC  

EISA Supported Entry and General Meeting 

Judge: TBD | Sweeps: TBD 

Picnic after Irish setter judging 

Picnic coordinator : Anne Marie Kubacz  

 

Sept 12-13 EISA Field Trial & General Membership Meeting 

Petersburg, DE 

Chairperson: Susan Sullivan  |  Secretary: Sandy Jones 

Will feature VCX and VCA stakes 

 

Oct. 1 Thursday Morris & Essex EISA Supported Entry 

Somerset, NJ 

Breed: Anne Bolus  |  Sweeps: Patty Fanelli 

Superintendent: MB-F 

 

Oct 2-4 Harvest Setter Specialty Cluster, CT 

EISA independent specialty is Friday October 2nd 

ISCNE specialty and ISCCC specialties on Saturday & Sunday 

Breed: James Covey  |  Sweeps: Jan Ziech 

Obedience & Rally - Lynne Moore 

Chairperson: Barbara Joyal 

Judges' hospitality coordinator: Karolynne McAteer  

Chief Steward: Karolynne McAteer  

 

Nov. 6 TBC ISCA Agility Trial hosted by EISA 

(fundraiser for 2017 National Specialty hosted by EISA) 

Dream Park, Logan Township NJ 

Nov EISA Board Meeting & General Membership Meeting after judging (brief) 

Chair:  Lynne Godshall 

 

Dec 26 EISA General Membership, Election of Officers 

Holiday Party – home of Karen Schwartz 

 

2016 EISA Calendar of Events 
 

Feb. 14, 2016 EISA Winter Garden Indoor, Rye, New York 

Breed & Junior Showmanship Judge: Michael Faulkner 

Sweeps:  Paul Reilly 

Liaison:  Anne Marie Kubacz  
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2014 Officers  
 

President  
Fiona Geiser 

1054 Wilson Avenue 

Glenn Mills, PA  19342 

geiserfamily@msn.com  

610-358-2950  Cell: 484-437-8777  

 

Vice Pres  
Lynn Kwiatkowski 

3 Brook Drive 

Chester,   NJ  07930 

908-955-7165  Cell: 201-274-6293 

Lynnstar1@yahoo.com  
 

Treasurer  
Peter Kubacz 

70 S. Hope Chapel Road 

Jackson,  NJ  08527 

732-367-9658  Cell: 908-770-4271 

pkubacz@att.net 

Rec.Secy.  
Mariette O’Malley 

1 Jeffrey Lane  

Cinnaminson, NJ  08077 

856-829-0936 

ssambro@optonline.net  

Cor.Secy.  
AnneMarie Kubacz 

170 S. Hope Chapel Rd 

 Jackson,  NJ  08527 

732-367-9658  Cell: 908-216-2367 

rsetter@att.net  

   

Board of Directors 

 
Class of 2015 

Susan Sullivan  

Susansullivan@mac.com;    

Cell  443-286-7713 

 

Brad Porterfield  

toreddog@aol.com;  

Cell 914-261-3807 

 

Fran Sloughfy  

sloughfyc@aol.com;  

Tel 610-944-3633 

 

Class of 2016 

Debra Hamilton  

dhamilton413@gmail.com;   

Tel   914-273-1095  Cell 914-552-5021  

 

Patricia Lyons  

seanpat11@msn.com;   

Tel  610-558-0976 

 

Meghan Sheehan 

mlsheehan82@gmail.com;   

Cell 908-246-6748 

 

Class of 2017 

Lynne Godshall  

lyngdsh@aol.com;      

Tel  856-461-1389  Cell 856-986-1345 

 

Rick Krasley  

hearthsd@ptd.net    

Cell 484-239-0041 

    

Lydia Miller  

calidixie@aol.com     

Tel 610-838-8532     Cell 610-730-4588 

mailto:Lynnstar1@yahoo.com
mailto:Lynnstar1@yahoo.com
mailto:pkubacz@att.net
mailto:ssambro@optonline.net
mailto:rsetter@att.net
mailto:Susansullivan@mac.com
mailto:toreddog@aol.com
mailto:sloughfyc@aol.com
mailto:dhamilton413@gmail.com
mailto:seanpat11@msn.com
mailto:mlsheehan82@gmail.com
mailto:lyngdsh@aol.com
mailto:hearthsd@ptd.net
mailto:calidixie@aol.com
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2015 EISA Committees:  

(* - indicates Liaison to the EISA Board of Directors) 
 

Standing Committees 

Annual Awards:  Lydia Miller* 
           Plaques:  Meghan Sheehan 

            Bucks picnic: Lydia Miller 

 

Audit: Pat Lyons*   Fran Sloughfy 

 

Blarney:  Susan Sullivan*  

 

Constitution:  Mariette O’Malley* 

 Debra Hamilton & Fran Sloughfy 

 

Membership:   Fran Sloughfy*  

 

New Jersey Dog Federation: Susan Sullivan* 
     Susan Kwiatkowski (rep) 

 

Nominations:  Fiona Geiser*  

 

Public Relations:  Debra Hamilton* 
             Website:  Fiona Geiser* 

             Facebook:  Lynn Kwiatkowski* 

 

Supported Entries:   Peter Kubacz* 
          Anne Marie Kubacz 

 

Trophies:  Anne Marie Kubacz* 
        Nancy Salmon (chair), Karolynne McAteer  

 

Event Committees 

  

  Agility Events:  Lynne Godshall* 

 

EISA Field Trial:  Susan Sullivan* 
                           Sandy Jones (secretary) 

  

EISA Fun Day:  Lynne Godshall* 
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Committees con’t 

 

 EISA Indoor (Rye NY – Winter Garden Specialty):  Anne 
Marie Kubacz* 
                 Bob McKay 2nd WGS rep from EISA 

Karolynne McAteer (chief steward), Susan Kwiatkowski (chair)  
 
            EISA Outdoor (Harvest Cluster):  Debra Hamilton*  
                    Fran Sloughfy, Barbara Joyal (show chair), Brad Porterfield 
& Rick Krasley(grounds) 
                    Karolynne McAteer (chief steward)   

            

ISCA Nationals (2017):  Anne Marie Kubacz* 
                       Karolynne McAteer, show Chair    

 Lynne Godshall Agility Chair  Lynn Kwiatkowski Obedience 
Chair, Brad Porterfield grounds.     

 

   

Bench Show Committees:   

  

Indoor & Outdoor  Peter Kubacz, Brad Porterfield, Pat Lyons, 
Debra Hamilton, Lynne Godshall,    Susan Kwiat-
kowski, Rick Krasley 

 

Field Trial:  Susan Sullivan, Karolynne McAteer, Lynne Godshall, 
Kevin Culver, Jean Culver,  

  Pat Lyons 

 

Agility Trial:  Lynne Godshall, Lynn Kwiatkowski, Susan Kwiat-
kowski, Sandy Ambrogi,  

 

New Jersey Dog Federation Update  
from Susan Kwiatkowski 

 

For those of you interested in the NJ Dog Federation, just  

a word that most of the information this period relates to 

awards given out for work with animals and with  

assistance in getting dog legislation passed. 
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 From the President  
 

It can be a challenge to parent Irish Setters in the extreme weather we 

had this winter.  So, in desperation, I recently taught my dogs how to play hide 

and seek.  When I first called them from a sit-stay, they raced from room to 

room trying to find me.  In time, they learned my favorite spots and I had to 

become more creative.   I cannot remember having so much fun.  Hide and 

seek has now become our morning wake-up routine. 

 But that is not enough for them.  They look up at me as if to say 

“what other games can we play?”  So, together, we figured out a game where I 

set up two jumps on both sides of the basement stairs.  I would throw a treat 

over both jumps for them to get.  Then, I would back up to the other end of the 

basement and call them back over the jumps.  They quickly learned to race 

each other to get their treats.  We are still working on games to play with their 

tunnel shown in the below picture.    But in the end, like most Irish Setters, my 

dogs MOST enjoy playing in the new fallen snow which they recently got to 

do on March 5 this year!!   

I am just a beginner at learning agility skills.  I started only after read-

ing the Winter 2015 issue of Touch O‟Blarney.  Then, I got serious about 

teaching sit-stay  after watching 

the Irish Setters perform rally 

and obedience at the Rye, NY 

show.   My appreciations to the 

Blarney contributors for all 

their helpful ideas to help my 

setters get through this tough 

winter.   
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 EISA SHOULD BE PROUD               

     by Karolynne McAteer 

 

 Since inception EISA 

has been a standard bearer 

for all things good in the 

Irish Setter world!   It has 

had members and breeders 

of great significance since 

the 1940s, was the origina-

tor of the Combined Setters 

which was formally in ex-

istence until the early 

2000s, and which holds 

together today, albeit under 

a different name, as three days of independent specialties at what we now call 

the Winter Garden Specialties.   Through the moves and changes EISA has 

always been there. 

At our Outdoor specialty, now in conjunction with two other clubs, we partici-

pate in the Harvest Cluster and have obedience at that event.     

 We hold a two-day field trial in the Fall of each year.    The club took a 

break from this event, but for the past decade returned to a Fall date in Dela-

ware and runs a trial that is filled the day the entries open!!  And last Fall we 

added to our bag of tricks an Agility trial, in November, in conjunction with 

two other days.   Eastern holds the Friday spot which means the club has the 

important job of setting up, but last year members were there in great numbers 

to see that the set up and following day ran smoothly. 

 And now, we have a “returning” adventure ahead as hosts of the 2017 

ISCA national in Warwick, Rhode Island at the Crowne Plaza which was the 

site of our 2005 National.   The dates are May 13-21st which includes the 

weekend before for board meetings and set up.   We are searching for a theme 

to build on, some suggestions to date are “Rhode Island Sees Red, Rhode Is-

land Rewind, Return to Rhode Island, Rhode Island Reveille, and a Gatsby 

theme.    I HOPE at our Bucks Meeting we can hear ideas from all of you, and 

narrow it down to one to start building on.   So, put your thinking caps on! 

 I look forward to seeing all of you at Bucks, and to watching EISA con-

tinue to build on its great history. 

      Thanks,  

      Karolynne 
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Showing Your Dog….My Interpretation of the Standard    

by Fran Sloughfy 

 

I recently heard a friend comment, “I really don’t know what makes a good 

dog….”  Unfortunately, even for people who have been in dogs for years, I think 
that’s true.    

 
Our parent club, the ISCA, distributes a booklet titled The Irish Setter Standard, 

printed in 1991.  Today, The Standard remains our guide. 

 
Study the Standard.  Memorize it, and let specific words, phrases and descriptions 

run through your mind as you evaluate a dog, in the ring or on a table.  Discuss the 
standard with friends and people of knowledge.  (Realize that every owner whose 

dog is winning does not necessarily have a correct understanding of The Standard!)  
 

A summary says:  The Irish Setter is an active, aristocratic bird dog, rich red in color, sub-
stantial yet elegant in build……The correct specimen always exhibits balance………each 

part of the dog flows and fits smoothly into its neighboring parts without calling attention to 
itself.  

 

There is no disqualification as to size, but there is an ideal size for bitches of 25 
inches at the shoulder, and 60 pounds, and for dogs of 27 inches and 70 pounds.  

However, a dog that is slightly bigger or smaller than ideal may be the better speci-

men because it is balanced, and still elegant.   
 

Substantial, yet elegant:  substantial means large enough to have substance, with good 

bone; sturdy, not small or fine.  Elegant means graceful, not heavy-boned, clunky 
or coarse. 

 

Temperament is an important part of the Standard; an Irish Setter is supposed to 
have a rollicking personality.  Irishmen are known to be happy-go-lucky! 

An outgoing, stable temperament is the essence of the Irish Setter.  A shy or reluctant, Irish 

Setter should not be rewarded. 
 

As a friend of mine taught me, the headpiece goes to type.  It helps distinguish the 

Irish Setter from the Gordon or the English.  As viewed from above, an Irish Setter 
should have an oval skull.  The profile should show a distinct stop, and the distance 

from nose to stop, and stop to occiput should be equal.   Ears set well back and low, 

not above eye level, and long enough to reach the nose.  Ears that are set on properly help 

to complete the soft yet alert expression.  Excess hair behind the ears can be removed 

to complete that look. 

 
As important as the headpiece is, as a sporting dog, an Irish Setter does not run on 

its head, so it should demonstrate correct movement.  The gait is big, graceful and 
efficient.  Forelegs reaching well ahead, beneath the nose, as if to pull in ground without 

giving the appearance of a hackney gait.  The hindquarters are well muscled, driving 
smoothly, with great power, well behind. 

 
Con’t 
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Finally, there is coat.  Rich red or mahogany in color.  Fine, silky in texture. 

There should be a nice fringe on undercarriage, legs and tail.   Coat should be the icing on 

the cake.   Today our dogs carry a much heavier coat than described in the Stan-
dard, which suggests that sculpting and shaping the coat is incorrect.  However, I 

have often seen a dog rewarded because it was dripping in coat, yet trimmed and 
sculpted to mask faults. 

 
The Standard does not evaluate or grade the parts of the dog.  One judge may put 

more value on a headpiece, another might value a well muscled thigh; one judge 

may forgive the headpiece when he sees flawless movement.   
 

So in the end, the decision of which dog wins or loses on a particular day is based 
upon that judge’s subjective interpretation of The Standard. 

  

  

WHY OBEDIENCE? ……….By Susan Kwiatkowski  
 
 Something that is rarely discussed in training classes but which every 
good owner must develop is the ability to read the body language of the dog. 
Can you tell when your dog is expressing pleasure, comfort, relaxation, stress, 
resistance or discomfort? If you can, training becomes much easier. 
 A stiff unyielding stance indicates tension. If this occurs during a 
training session, before going forward with training, you should take actions 
to be sure the dog is relaxed.  This is more easily achieved when teaching 
occurs in a comfortable atmosphere, a familiar place for the dog.  It also helps 
if the trainer is relaxed and comfortable. A good training environment is key. 
Once an exercise is learned, the team of dog and handler has to move to a less 
comfortable atmosphere and one which presents distractions. This needs to be 
done to determine if the dog can focus on the task at hand and not refocus on 
the distraction. 
 Have you seen dogs yawning when doing an exercise? This is a sign 
that the animal is trying to reduce stress and achieve a measure of relaxation. 
Again, if this happens during training, take a moment to put the dog at ease 
before moving forward. 
  Notice that scratch on the collar during heeling. People new to the 
sport of obedience think the dog has an itch when in fact it is an attempt to 
escape the on- going activity. Look to a too tight collar or nagging at the col-
lar by the handler. The dog is scratching to get relief. 
  A tucked tail can indicate insecurity or problems with the anal 
glands. A wagging tail can indicate happiness or the beginning of aggression.  
Position of the tail when it is wagging differentiates the reason behind that 
wag.  
 When working with your canine, remember to read the entire pack-
age- stance, speed of movement, ear position, tail position and of course that 
look in the eye. Correctly interpreting the animal‟s body language while train-
ing can help you achieve greater success in reaching your goal as well as 
completing it sooner. 

Happy Training! 
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       It was a ballroom with a view – literally – 

with the improved lighting in the show rings this 

second year at the Westchester Hilton.    Once 

again, the pre-assigned grooming spaces made the 

process of moving in fairly relaxing for the exhibi-

tors and their dogs.   Appreciations are extended 

to EISA helpers and organizers who arrived at 

noon on Thursday Feb. 12 to tape off every possi-

ble grooming space.    Anne Marie Kubacz and 

Karolynne McAteer were especially effi-

cient at coordinating their “grounds” crew 

that included Brad Porterfield, Bob 

McKay, and EISA show chair Susan 

Kwiatkowski.   

      Our versatile Irish Setters were great 

fun to watch as they competed in confor-

mation and then shuttled downstairs to a 

second ballroom to participate in two days 

of EISA All Breed Obedience and Rally 

Trials.  Judge Sara Steele judged obedience 

and rally on Friday.   On Saturday, Judge 

William Craig judged obedience in one ring while Judge Elizabeth Chase judged 

obedience and rally in a second ring.  Irish Setter parents enjoyed meeting up each 

morning at the hotel breakfast buffet to share handling tips.   EISA sponsored the 

Sunday conformation classes with Breed Judge Larry Berg and Sweeps Judge 

Linda Dick.    Winners were particularly appreciative of the amazing Irish Belleck 

trophies arranged by Nancy Salmon and her committee.   

Show results were available online the very next week at http://

www.raudogshows.com/results.html  where you will also find the show results for 

the Irish Setter Club of Long Island that sponsored the conformation classes on 

Friday and Saturday.  Like the former Meadowlands show, many other breeds and 

their clubs participated including Vizsla, Gordon Setters, German Shorthaired 

Pointers, English Setters, Saluki, and Dachshund.  It was truly a very successful 

collaborative effort by a dozen breed clubs.  There 

were many “behind the scenes” organizers for this 

show diligently planning the event for the past year.  

Anne Marie Kubacz represented EISA as the Vice-

President of the Winter Garden Specialties, LLC, 

that paid for the new light fixtures in the ballrooms.      

Appreciations to everyone!! 

2015 Winter Garden Specialties 

Westchester Hilton, Rye Brook, NY – Feb. 13-15, 2015  

http://www.raudogshows.com/results.html
http://www.raudogshows.com/results.html
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AGILITY: PURSUIT OF THE CLEAN 

RUN    

THE WORKING RELATIONSHIP  
by Lynne Godshall 

 

Learning from our mistakes:  No two dogs are the 
same, you cannot always use the same techniques that worked before; 
the life experiences of each dog do come into play.When you are con-
fronted with a four month old puppy it can be very easy to train the skills 
necessary to compete in all things.  You have an open book; you re-
ward those behaviors you like and ignore those you want to disappear.  
For example, my dogs sit automatically to ask for what they want. This 
is an offered behavior.  I then teach the stand and put it on cue for the 
breed ring. 
 
When a two-year-old dog comes for training you generally do not have 
a default behavior that the dog offers to the handler for information as to 
how to get their paycheck.  They generally pay attention to everything 
but the handler.  So put your dog on the clock. Carry around a cup of 
kibble; go out into the yard with the dog on a 30 ft line. Walk around and 
every time your dog looks at you Click (sound that marks a desired be-
havior that you want to reinforce) and Treat. Repeat! Repeat! Repeat!  
Sit down in a lawn chair with a good book and every time your dog re-
turns to you uncued, Click and Treat. When the dog stops going off on 
his own agenda and stays with you waiting for information and his pay-
check you are now building a working relationship. 
 
Now it’s time to take this new and fragile working relationship on the 
road, some place new and Repeat. 
 
I then do my warm-up exercises someplace new along with a jump or 2 
plus weave poles. Yes, this takes time, but the pay off is such an 
adrenaline rush when dog ignores their agenda and looks to you for 
guidance. 
 
One of my favorite exercises comes from the Stand position and back-
ing up. I will teach the dog to back up the length of the building, stop-
ping, stepping forward and then back. This skill was suggested during a 
Handling Clinic with George Alston. The individual foot placement that 
the dog learns is a valuable skill in order to nail that free stack in the 
breed ring.  Thank You George. Four Paws Up! I then use this skill to 
master the 2 on 2 off contact position infused with the stop and release 
and walk on and backing skills. This teaches the dog to shorten his 
stride and collect for turning and collecting before the weave poles.   
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Once you have this collection skill the dog is ready to learn how to drive 
into objects when the course allows it.  This collection gait is the think-
ing point of the skill; it is the hesitation needed to point the bird and not 
flush it; it is the point at which the dog controls his action (what he 
wants) with his training to learn and respond to the handler. Irish Set-
ters are generally very fast and slowing down is not fun and focus is 
always an issue because of that bird or squirrel, maybe a child with 
hamburger that seems to be around every corner.   
 
Call offs are very hard, this is also a collection maneuver and the han-
dler is the focal point (target). Timing is everything, but responding to 
the handler is key so the handler must be the ultimate Reward. This ties 
in with the premise that all good things come from the handler, you say 
the dog’s name and they say WHAT? 
 
Christie was in her 1st trial last weekend and she Q’d in Novice Std in 
her 1st run, took lst Place, had a wrong course in JWW.  She waited at 
the Start Line (Impulse Control) she stopped and waited on contacts, 
released to the next obstacle (reward), collected and  
nailed her weave poles, got a little wide on the broad jump but 
responded to come and we finished as a team. YEA!, Team Christie 
has arrived.  See you at the National where Team Lady introduces 
Alex.   
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PUPPIES – PUPPIES – EVERYWHERE 

  

EISA Supported Specialty – Sat. March 21, 2015 

New Brunswick Kennel Club, Edison, NJ   

 
 There were Irish Setter puppies of every size at the New Brunswick 

EISA Supported specialty on Saturday March 21.  Things were a bit more seri-

ous this year, though, because many puppies were warming up for their debut 

at the ISCA National Specialty in just a few weeks in Marietta, Georgia (http://

www.irishsetterclub.org/2015_National_Specialty.htm).   Sweeps Judge, Bar-

bara Pepper, patiently introduced the puppies to the examination process while 

Regular Judge, Mary Ann Alston, followed up.   Winners appreciated the very 

original trophies prepared by Nancy Salmon and her committee.   Owners and 

handlers should be credited with all the preparation that it took to train, groom, 

and present these youngsters to the show ring in a really noisy building that 

can be a whole new experience.    

 While the Irish Setters rested up after the classes, over a dozen owners 

enjoyed a light lunch at the first EISA General Membership Meeting of the 

year.   

http://www.irishsetterclub.org/2015_National_Specialty.htm
http://www.irishsetterclub.org/2015_National_Specialty.htm
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How a kid with no ties to the dog show world whatsoever,  

became hooked on dog sports.  

 
By Alexander Van Meter    

-originally printed in the Dog Show Journal 

 

One of the most talked about issues in the dog world today is how to get new exhibitors 

involved in the sport.  This is the story of how I, a kid with no ties to the dog world 

whatsoever, became hooked on dog sports. I certainly didn't intend to become a Junior 

Handler.  My name is Alexander Van Meter; I am a junior in high school; and, today I 

am an AKC Junior Handler. My interest in dogs was sparked when I started working 

with my timid rescue Cocker Spaniel Freckles at the  “Winning Waggers 4-H Dog 

Club.”  On our first night, Freckles had diarrhea all over the floor, and I could not keep 

his attention, so Dottie Allen, our 4-H leader, patiently worked with us. On the car ride 

home, my mother was sure that was the last meeting I would attend, but she was wrong.  

I made it clear that this was something I was interested in.  I couldn't explain why; I just 

was. 

 

     After many years of hard work with Freckles, we began to have some successes —

winning ribbons in agility and placing first in rally at the NJ State 4-H Dog Show.  It 

was then that my mother determined I would enter the Junior Showmanship classes too.  

I fought, I argued…I gave in; my mother meant serious business.  Dottie spent many 

hours with me, helping Freckles overcome his fears.  She would bang things on the 

table until he got used to the noise and she would have strangers come up and examine 

him until he was used to them. That year, my only goal with Freckles was to get him 

through a junior showmanship class at the NJ State 4-H Show without him backing off 

the table.  Each year we progressed bit by bit, going from honorable mention, to second 

place, to me finally winning Best Junior Handler with the timid dog who used to cower 

and panic upon entering the ring.  Nothing could compare to my feeling of accomplish-

ment! I thought that was it, I could go no further with junior handling because Freckles 

was not a show quality cocker, or even AKC dog.  I was wrong, but my continuation of 

junior handling would come after some further development with Freckles.  

 

     Dottie and several 4-H members who competed in AKC performance events encour-

aged me to investigate the AKC Junior Handler program. I obtained my junior handler 

number and took Freckles to his first AKC agility trial.  We were off!  Well, he was 

off—racing through the rain at top speed around the ring, now out the exit gate, now 

straight under the nearest tent, while the judge blew the whistle on us!  While disap-

pointing, this shocking turn of events made me realize one thing.  The instruction at 4-H 

twice a month was not enough formal training for me and Freckles.  We needed to take 

classes.  We began taking obedience and agility classes with Lynne Godshall.  Once I 

had proven to Lynne that I was serious about dog training, she spent countless hours 

helping me and Freckles improve and get rid of bad habits, helping us develop a strong 

obedience foundation.  The time that Dottie and Lynne spent on us is the reason that 

Freckles, the once nervous cocker spaniel, is now running agility at the excellent level 

today.   

 

     It seemed I would only be pursuing AKC performance events until, one morning,  
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Lynne asked if I would be interested in showing an English Setter for one of her friends 

and fellow Burlington County Kennel Club member, Janice Shenkman.  I wasn't sure 

what to say.  I had no experience showing in AKC conformation, and still lacked confi-

dence in my ability as a handler.  I had been in the ring once to help out my sister who 

was showing English Springer Spaniels, but I did not think of myself as a confirmation 

handler.  After working with Hailee for several weeks, I was convinced to show her.  

With the help of my sister Abigail, instructor Pat Foley, and many others who are in-

volved with English Setters, I slowly but surely began to learn an art which I had never 

truly appreciated from outside the ring. While it was grudgingly that I entered my first 

junior showmanship class at the NJ 4-H state show, I now enjoy competing in AKC 

Junior Showmanship, and I am learning the finer points of handling and the attention to 

detail required to show off the finest qualities of a dog.   

 

About a year after I started showing her, Hailee became CH Stardom Evrsett Celestial 

Fireball; I co-own her and we have since developed a strong bond.  She often helps me 

with my schoolwork, lending support by curling up next to me.   In October 2014 we 

attended the ESAA National Specialty.   Watching so many excellent handlers and 

hearing their advice, plus attending the juniors clinic, improved my handling skills 

greatly.  The Brandywine English Setter Club members were incredibly encouraging 

and so proud to have their own juniors attend the national.  Learning to groom a sport-

ing dog is a real challenge for newcomers like me, but Danielle Frykman who handles 

Hailee‟s brother GCh Merriman & Stardom Fire at Hiddenlane, ‘Sid’ was extremely 

helpful with grooming tips for Hailee‟s coat.  Hopefully, gone are the days of over-

scissoring and patchy spots—and static!    Danielle and Lynda Chase continued to give 

me excellent advice at the recent Combined Winter Garden Specialties in Rye, New 

York, where I won 2 best junior handler awards with Hailee and had the honor of 

attending a handling seminar directed by Eileen Hackett.  

  

     The opportunity to handle Hailee turned into so much more.  I have had the privilege 

of showing Irish setters, Gordon Setters, English Springer Spaniels, and even a Bea-

gle—before Miss P made them so popular!—but Cocker Spaniels and English Setters 

are still my favorite breeds.  Loving the Cocker Spaniel so much and being involved 

with the Southern New Jersey Cocker Spaniel Club,  I had the unique experience of 

judging their puppy match in August 2014.  In the weeks leading up to the match, I 

studied the breed standard like mad, pointing out all the structural flaws on poor Freck-

les for practice!  After the match though, everyone agreed that I had chosen the right 

puppy.  Today I even help handler Kim Vavolo groom and show some of the puppies I 

judged at the match, and, thanks to Carolyn Grabowski Kelley, I will soon begin show-

ing my favorite cocker BISS Gold GGCH CH P'Gell N Blt Bonus Bucks, „Ike‟, in ju-

niors.  I have been a fan of Ike‟s since I first met him at the National Dog show 5 years 

ago.  Being able to show him is a dream come true for me.  I will also begin showing 

Lynne‟s Irish Setter GCH Fyrethorn Steppin‟ Out, „Lady‟ this spring.  My latest 

challenge is my new Bernese Mountain dog puppy, Black Rock Outstanding 

Opportunity, „Oscar‟ who I co-own with my sister and breeder Dawn Cox.  Oscar is the 

grandson of GCH Blumoon Tanzenite V Blackrock CD, „Tanner‟ the first Bernese 

Mountain Dog I met at the first conformation show I attended. 

 

     Working with dogs has opened up other opportunities for me as well.  Thanks to 

Dottie, I now  fund my own shows by working at her boarding kennel where I still train  
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with Freckles, Hailee, and Oscar. This year Jeff Ball, president of New Jersey Federa-

tion of Dog Clubs gave me the opportunity to represent the Burlington County Kennel 

Club at Lobby Day at the NJ State House, where we spoke to senators to raise aware-

ness about purebred dogs and the ways in which they can uphold the rights of dog own-

ers, breeders, and handlers.  This provided a chance for me as a teenager to speak about 

my love for the defined characteristics, personalities, and abilities of each breed, the 

purpose for which they were bred, and why it is important to maintain purebred dogs.  

Looking back on the past several years and the amazing opportunities I have had, I 

realize that the first 4-H meeting I attended, no matter how discouraging it may have 

seemed at the time, was my first step in an amazing journey.  I still attend 4-H meet-

ings, only now, as the president of the club, I help the younger members with training 

their dogs.  I love working with the kids and the dogs, and nothing is more satisfying 

than seeing them learning and growing. The key factor in my continuing through dis-

couragements (and there have been many along the way) was having parents who were 

willing to support me and force me to follow through with my goals, even on my worst 

days, and I cannot thank them enough.  Thanks to their continued support, I have a 

strong desire to continue with dogs in the future and become an advocate for purebred 

dogs and dog sports.   The Burlington County Kennel Club also deserves a lot of credit 

for doing everything possible to encourage juniors.  Breeders, handlers, and instructors 

who have been willing to take their time to help me have also been key to me continu-

ing, so if you are working with dogs, never underestimate your power to encourage and 

inspire.  I was once a kid who knew nothing about handling or the purpose of breeding, 

and I would love to educate others and bring more outsiders into the world of dogs.  

This is just the tip of the iceberg for me, and I look forward to whatever the future may 

hold—and surely it will include dogs.   

Cook’s Corner 
Crunchy Honey Cinnamon Dog Biscuits 

1/2 cup vegetable oil 

1/2 cup honey 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 egg 

2 tablespoons milk 

2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 

 

Directions: 

1.  Preheat your oven to 375 and lightly grease a couple of baking sheets. 

2.  In a large mixing bowl, add the oil, honey, vanilla, cinnamon, milk and egg.  Once you’ve got that mixed, stir in 

the flour and baking powder.  Mix until a dough forms. 

3.  On a lightly floured surface, dump out the contents of the bowl and then knead it until all of the ingredients are 

incorporated and it can be spread using a rolling pin.  Roll the dough out to about a 1/4 thickness and then either cut 

using cookie cutters or a pizza cutter. 

4.  Place the uncooked biscuits on your baking sheets and bake for 13-15 minutes.  Store at room temperature in an 

airtight container 

This recipe was found on line at www.dogtreatrecipes.org 
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 Comhghairdeas    Fainne oir ort!  

 
Christie  

Fyrethorn Entitlement  

Sweeps BOS at New Brunswick supported entry 3/21/15 

1st leg Novice Standard Agility at SOJAC  3/22/15 

 

 

Oscar   aka  Ramblin ' Red Brisbane  

Bred by Anne Marie , Randy and Peter Kubacz 

Oscar is beautifully shown by Peter Kubacz and totally adored by Nan Salmon 
his owners. 

1/28   Union Co KC.                Select 

1/29    Sand and Sea KC.       Select 

1/30    Sand and Sea KC.       BOB 

1/31    Boardwalk KC.             BOB 

 2/1      Boardwalk. KC.            BOB 

2/20     Wallkill      KC.             BOB 

2/21     Rockland KC.               BOB & group 3  

2/28     Maryland Sporting       Select 

3/6       Monticello New York KC       BOS 

3/7       Monticello New York KC.      BOS 

3/20      New Brunswick KC.          Select 

3/21      New Brunswick KC.          Select 

3/22      Bronx County KC.             Select 

3/26      Central New York KC.                 BOB 

3/27      OnondagaKennel Assoc Inc.      BOB 

3/28      Finger Lakes KC.                        Select 

 

 

 

 

Rick & Debbie Krasley are excited to announce:  

 

"Teddy"  Fyrethorn It's Elementary   

was WD and BOW at the EISA Winter Garden Specialty, 
Sunday, February 15, 2015 for a 4 pt major. 

 

Teddy was bred by Fran & Charlie Sloughfy,  is owner 

handled by Rick Krasley 
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FROM the Editor’s Desk  

 
Please continue to send in your winter and spring wins, news, pictures and 

setter tails for publication in the Blarney. The deadline for submission to 

the 2015 Summer Blarney is July 1st. I’d like to thank Fiona Geiser and 

Alice Kovacs for all their kind help. — Suz  
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LET the GOOD TIMES ROLL!!  
                                                                        

You don’t want to miss EISA’s annual FUN DAY!!! 
 
When: July 26, 2015 
Where: Allen Kennels 

  116 Bortons Landing Rd 
 Moorestown, NJ 08057 
(Air-conditioned building with a fenced agility area outside 

where you and your dogs get to try out the equipment 
and play. If the weather is too warm activities will be 
scheduled in the air-conditioning.) 
 

Schedule: 
 9:30 AM Board Meeting 
 12:00 Festivities Begin with a POT LUCK LUNCH 
 
 AFTER LUNCH: 
  
*Play AGILITY with your dog! There is a fenced in agility area full of equip-
ment for us to use. Regardless of your experience level it is great to 
spend time with your red-headed partner running a course or learning the 
equipment. 
 
*Try a RALLY course with your dog. A rally course will be set up to prac-

tice your obedience skills.  
 
* CGC TEST: Certify your dog as a Canine Good Citizen. 
(http://classic.akc.org/events/cgc/training_testing.cfm) 

 
 
*There Nose Work activities.  
 
*PLAY TIME:  Dogs will be given the chance to play together 
in an enclosed area. 

 
 Knowledgeable club members will be available to help  

with all the activities. 
 

Chairperson: Lynne Godshall  
 

http://classic.akc.org/events/cgc/training_testing.cfm
http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoQ1Az6RRq0EAaASJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBlMTQ4cGxyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1n?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=freeware+rally+signs&n=30&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=spigot-yhp-ffmac&tab=organic&ri=6&w=720&h=540
http://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0PDoQ3Oz6RRCH4AVmOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBlMTQ4cGxyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1n?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=agility+clip+art&sado=1&n=30&ei=utf-8&fr=spigot-yhp-ffmac&fr2=sg-gac&tab=organic&ri=1&w=181&

